INTRODUCTION
============

Early studies of hybridization examined double helix formation of long nucleic acids over a broad range of temperatures ([@B1]). At temperatures well below the melting temperature (*T*~m~) of the double helix, hybridization occurred by a collision mechanism characterized by a positive energy of activation. The rate-limiting step was the collision of two strands to form a small complementary double helix. Once formed, the small double helix was postulated to rapidly propagate by a zippering mechanism to complete double helix formation. In contrast, at temperatures near *T*~m~, hybridization was shown to take place by a nucleation mechanism characterized by a negative activation energy in which two single strands were in rapid equilibrium with a small double helix. If sufficiently stable, the small duplex was postulated to rapidly propagate by a zippering mechanism to complete double helix formation. Although these studies suggested a basic mechanism for the formation of the double helix, they left many critical questions unanswered. At which point along a single strand does the initial collision or nucleation event take place? Do collision and nucleation mechanisms initiate at the same sequences? What are the base composition and length requirements for these sequences? What effects do mutations inside or outside these sequences have on association rates? How does secondary structure affect these sequences? Are there other hybridization mechanisms? Here we seek answers to these questions by examining the hybridization of two oligodeoxynucleotide probes of unrelated sequence to complementary as well as mutated targets. On the basis of our measurements, we present a general mechanism for the hybridization of oligonucleotides to complementary and mutant targets that also encompasses specific hybridization mechanisms proposed by others ([@B2; @B3; @B4; @B5; @B6]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Oligonucleotides
----------------

Oligoribonucleotide targets and deoxyoligonucleotide acridinium ester-labeled probes ([@B7]) were prepared as previously described ([@B8]). Probes P1, P3-5 and P7-11 were labeled between nucleotides 16 and 17, P2 was labeled between nucleotides 12 and 13 and P6 was labeled between nucleotides 15 and 16.

Hybridization measurements
--------------------------

Kinetic and thermodynamic measurements of hybridization reactions conducted for 60 min or longer were carried out as previously described using 0.5 fmol of acridinium ester-labeled probe ([@B9]). The hybridization buffer consisted of 0.1 M lithium succinate, 8.5% wt/vol lithium lauryl sulfate, 125 mM lithium hydroxide, 95 mM succinic acid, 1.5 mM EDTA and 1.5 mM EGTA (pH 5.1). For shorter hybridization times, a modified protocol was used. An acridinium ester-labeled probe (0.5 fmol) was dissolved in 40 μl of 2× hybridization buffer, equilibrated to the desired temperature and 40 μl of target dissolved in water was added to initiate hybridization. After the desired hybridization time, 200 μl of sulfite solution \[0.014 NaSO~3~, 0.042 borate (pH.8)\] was automatically injected into the sample followed 12 s later by automated injection of 200 μl of peroxide solution (0.12% H~2~O~2~, 1.5 N NaOH) and the resultant chemiluminescence was measured for 2 s in a Leader I Luminometer (Gen-Probe Incorporated, San Diego, CA, USA).

*T*~m~ measurements
-------------------

*T*~m~ measurements were conducted as previously described ([@B8]) in hybridization buffer using an oligonucleotide concentration of 15 μg/ml. Unless otherwise noted, all melting curves consisted of a single well-defined melting transition.

Hybridization rate constant calculations
----------------------------------------

The formation and dissociation of the double helix is described by [Equation 1](#M1){ref-type="disp-formula"} where *A* and *C* are single-stranded nucleic acids and *B* is a double-stranded hybrid. The rate of formation of B is given by: When the concentration of *C* does not change, hybridization is pseudo-first order and integration of [Equation 2](#M2){ref-type="disp-formula"} yields: where and *A* is the free concentration of *A*, *A*~0~ is the total concentration of *A*, *k*~1~ is the association rate constant, *k*~2~ is the dissociation rate constant, *C*~0~ is the concentration of target, *t* is the hybridization time and (1− \[*A*\]/\[*A*~0~\]) is the fraction of hybrid at time *t*. When *k*~2~ is negligible, [Equation 3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"} reduces to the well-known *C*~0~*t* [Equation 5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, which assumes that hybridization is an irreversible process: When *k*~2~*t* is large [Equation 3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"} reduces to the Langmuir expression for equilibrium binding: where *K*~eq~ equals *k*~1~/*k*~2~. When deletions, mutations or increases in temperature significantly enhance dissociation rates, *k*~2~*t* can become large and hybridization rate constants cannot be calculated using [Equation 3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"} because it reduces to [Equation 6](#M6){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Attempts to calculate hybridization rates from [Equation 5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"} under these conditions yields rate constants that increase with decreased hybridization time. Since the value of *k*~2~ is, in general, not known, we carried out hybridization analysis at short hybridization times (3 and 8 min) to minimize the contribution of *k*~2~ to hybridization kinetics. The dependence of (1− \[*A*\]/\[*A*~0~\]) on *C*~0~ was fit by [Equation 3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"} for both hybridization times to yield one set of values for *k*~1~ and *k*~2~ that satisfied both times. Although the values of *k*~1~ at these short hybridization times are accurate, the values of *k*~2~ are less accurate and are not reported here. As a check of the accuracy of this approach, we measured the hybridization kinetics of HivScr at 58°C over a broad range of target concentrations and times. At this temperature, HivScr exhibited one of the largest *k*~2~ of any oligonucleotide examined here. The values of *k*~1~ and *k*~2~ calculated from [Equation 3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"} at 3 and 8 min were identical to the values of *k*~1~ and *k*~2~ calculated at any hybridization time leading up to the attainment of equilibrium ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn134/DC1) and results not shown), validating the approach.

Nuclease digestion studies
--------------------------

Nucleases S1 or RNAse A and V1 were used to probe for single- and double-stranded regions of RNA, respectively. Digestions were carried out at 40°C (Eco 1082) or 37°C (HivScr) in a buffer consisting of 0.1 M lithium succinate (pH 5.0) and LiCl (0.3 M); V1 digestions also contained 4 mMMgCl~2~ to support enzymatic activity. Eco 1082 was labeled at either its 3′ or 5′ end with fluorescein. V1 digestion patterns of flourescein-labeled HivScr depended upon whether fluorescein was at the 3′ or 5′ end. Furthermore, V1 digestion patterns of 5′ labeled-HivScr changed when flourescein was replaced by TAMARA suggesting that attachment of a dye to the 5′ end of HivScr was disturbing V1 digestion patterns. To eliminate this potential artifact, two triethylene glycol linkers (Glen Research, Sterling, VA) were inserted between the 5′ end of HivScr and flourescein. The resultant V1 digestion patterns matched the V1 digestion patterns of HivScr labeled at the 3′ end with flourescein. Digestion products were resolved by HPLC using a Dionex PA-100 column and buffers A \[25 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and B (25 mM Tris (pH 8.0); 0.5 M sodium perchlorate\] where buffer B was varied from 5 to 50% over 50 min.

RESULTS
=======

To probe the mechanism whereby oligonucleotides hybridize to one another, the hybridization properties of a 26-base long DNA/RNA hybrid, termed Eco1082 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A; P1 + T1; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), and a 28-base long DNA/RNA hybrid, termed HivScr (P6 + T10; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), were examined. To measure hybridization kinetics, oligodeoxynucleotide probes P1 or P6 were labeled with a chemiluminescent acridinium ester reporter molecule ([@B2]). Previously, we showed that the chemiluminescent properties of acridinium ester could be used to accurately measure hybridization of a probe to a target molecule without significantly affecting the hybridization process ([@B4]). Figure 1.Structure of (**A**) Eco 1082 (**B**) HivScr and (**C**) Δ6Eco1082 as determined by nuclease digestion studies. Arrows denote S1 cleavage sites, circles denote V1 cleavage sites and bold arrows denote RNAse A cleavage sites. Table 1.Hybridization rates \[*k*~1~(strands^−1^ s^−1^)\] of Eco1082 (P1 + T1) and HIVScr (P6 + T10) and their derivatives[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}Sequence nameSequenceRate constant (k~1~)P1GCTCGTTGCGGGACTTAACCCAACATT1CGAGCAACGCCCUGAAUUGGGUUGUA5.12 × 10^5^T2CG[U]{.ul}GCAACGCCCUGAAUUGGGUUGUA2.13 × 10^4^T3CAACGCCCUGAAUUGGGUUGUA1.87 × 10^3^T4CGAGCAACGCCCUGAAUUGGGU5.63 × 10^5^P2GTTGCGGGACTTAACCCAACAT[GCTC]{.ul}T5CAACGCCCUGAAUUGGGUUGUA[CGAG]{.ul}4.26 × 10^5^T6CAACGCCCUGAAUUGGGUUGUAC[C]{.ul}AG2.05 × 10^4^P3[GG]{.ul}TCGTTGCGGGACTTAACCCAACATT7[CC]{.ul}AGCAACGCCCUGAAUUGGGUUGUA3.02 × 10^5^P4[AA]{.ul}TCGTTGCGGGACTTAACCCAACATT8[UU]{.ul}AGCAACGCCCUGAAUUGGGUUGUA5.28 × 10^4^P5[II]{.ul}TCGTTGCGGGACTTAACCCAACATT9[GG]{.ul}AGCAACGCCCUGAAUUGGGUUGUA6.5 × 10^4^P6CTACAAGCTTAGAAGATAGAGAGGGATTT10GAUGUUCGAAUCUUCUAUCUCUCCCUAA4.63 × 10^6^T11UUCGAAUCUUCUAUCUCUCCCUAA4.76 × 10^6^P7GCTCGTTGCGGGACTTAACCT12CGACGAACGCCCUGAAUUGG8 × 10^5^P8GCTCGTTGCGGGACTTAAUUT13CGACGAACGCCCUGAAUUGG6 × 10^5^P9GC[G]{.ul}CGTTGCGGGACTTAAUUT14CG[G]{.ul}GCAACGCCCUGAAUUGG1.6 × 10^4^P10GCTCGTTGCGGGACTTAAT15CGAGCAACGCCCUGAAUU2.43 × 10^5^P11GC[G]{.ul}CGTTGCGGGACTTAAT16CG[G]{.ul}GCAACGCCCUGAAUU1.08 × 10^4^[^1]

The temperature dependence of the hybridization kinetics of Eco 1082 (*T*~m~ = 77°C) is summarized in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. At temperatures above 67°C (1/*T* = 0.00294), hybridization rates decreased with temperature, consistent with a nucleation process. At temperatures below 67°C, hybridization rates increased with temperature rather than remained constant with temperature, as expected for a collision process. Thus, the Eco 1082 target appears to be folded at temperatures below 67°C, whereas at higher temperatures, unfolding increases its hybridization rate. Figure 2.Dependence of the natural logarithm of the hybridization rate constant (*k*~1~ molar concentration of strands^--1^ sec^--1^) with the inverse of temperature (°K) for HIVScr (circles) and Eco1082 (squares). Hybridization rates were calculated by Equation ([3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for hybridization times of 3 and 8 min.

To identify sites within Eco1082 that initiated hybridization, mismatches or deletions were introduced into a complementary oligoribonucleotide target (T1) and hybridization to the acridinium ester-labeled probe (P1) was measured at 40°C. Hybridization rate constants (*k*~1~) were determined by measuring the fraction of hybrid formed in the presence of increasing concentrations of target over a broad range of target concentration (1 to 10^5^ fmol).

As summarized in [Table 1,](#T1){ref-type="table"} at 40°C, mutation (T2) or deletion (T3) of the 5′end but not the 3′end (T4) of the Eco1082 target decreased hybridization rates 24- to 275-fold, respectively. Sequences near the 5′end of Eco1082 may have initiated hybridization because they were located at the end of the oligonucleotide. To test this hypothesis, the first 4 bases from the 5′ end were translocated to the 3′end. At 40°C, the resultant target (T5) hybridized to a complementary probe (P2) only 1.2-fold slower than to the wild-type target, but 21-fold faster than a mutant target containing a mismatch in the translocated sequence (T6). Thus the 5′end of Eco1082, when translocated to the 3′end, could still initiate hybridization.

The ability of sequences at the 5′end of Eco1082, but not the 3′end, to initiate hybridization may be related to the G + C richness of the 5′end. To test this hypothesis, the first 2 bases at the 5′end of Eco1082, GC, were replaced by GG (P3 + T7), AA (P4 + T8) or II (P5 + T9; I is inosine) and hybridization rates measured to complementary targets at 40°C. Substitution of GC with GG only decreased hybridization rates 1.7-fold whereas substitution of GC with AA or II decreased hybridization rates 8- to10-fold. We conclude that the ability of the 5′end of Eco1082 to function as a nucleation region was enhanced by the presence of G + C rich bases.

To map the boundaries of the nucleation region located at the 5′end of Eco1082 at single nucleotide resolution, a mismatch scanning experiment was performed ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Individual base pairs along Eco1082 were replaced by GG mismatches (solid diamonds) and hybridization measured for 60 min at 40°C. Since 40°C is well below the *T*~m~ of Eco1082, hybridization rates were first calculated from [Equation 5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, which assumes that during its formation the double helix does not dissociate (i.e. *k*~2~ is negligible). At 40°C, a single nucleation region spanning nucleotides 1 to 9 was observed ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Within this region, GG mismatches at positions 3 and 6 weakly decreased hybridization rates. Thus, either several small nucleation regions exist between nucleotides 1through 9 or GG mismatches at positions 3 and 6 were weak mutations that did not strongly decrease hybridization rates. To distinguish between these two possibilities, AA mismatches were inserted at position 3 or 6. As summarized in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A, the AA mismatches decreased hybridization rates as strongly as did GG mismatches at adjacent positions. AA mismatches at positions 13 and 22, positions that were located outside the nucleation region, had no affect on hybridization. Thus, at 40°C, Eco1082 contained only one nucleation region spanning nucleotides 1 to 9. Figure 3.Mismatch scanning experiments of Eco 1082 at 40°C (**A**) or 61°C (**B**) and Δ6 Eco1082 at 40°C (**C**). The natural logarithm of the hybridization rate constant (*k*~1~) is plotted against the nucleotide position of the mutant. Position 0 and 27 (Eco1082) or 0 and 21 (Δ6Eco1082) denote the hybridization results for the wild-type oligonucleotide. The solid line outlines the effects of the strongest mutation at each nucleotide position examined. (A) Hybridization rates calculated by Equation ([5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for a 60-min hybridization time are shown for GG (filled diamond), AA (triangle), TT (circle), TG (upside down triangle), AG (square), GA (open diamond) or GT (square with diagonal) mismatches where the first nucleotide denotes the probe strand and the second nucleotide denotes the target strand. Results calculated from Equation ([5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for GG mismatches (positions 2 and 3) at 3 min (cross) or for GG (positions 2--5, 7, 8, 10) and AA mismatches (positions 3and 13) at 8 min hybridization times (x) are also shown. (B) Hybridization rates were calculated by Equation ([3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for 3- and 8-min hybridization times for the strongest mutants in (A). (C) Hybridization rates were calculated by Equation ([3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for 3- and 8-min times for GG (filled diamond), AA (triangle), AG (square) and CC (cross hatched square) mismatches.

To confirm that *k*~2~ was negligible at 40°C, the hybridization kinetics of 9 GG or AA mutants within the nucleation region were reanalyzed at 3 or 8 min and hybridization rates were calculated using [Equation 5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The results ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A) were indistinguishable from the results measured at 60 min, confirming that *k*~2~ was negligible.

[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B summarizes the results of a mismatch scanning experiment of Eco1082 at 61°C. GG mismatches were placed at all positions except position 13, which contained an AA mismatch as in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A, and at positions 3 and 6, which contained a GT and AA mismatch, respectively. The latter two mismatches were chosen since they decreased hybridization rates more strongly than GG mismatches ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Because of enhanced dissociation rates at 61°C, hybridization rates were calculated using [Equation 3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"} for the 3-min and 8-min hybridization times. The resultant mutational profile ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B) was very similar to that detected at 40°C ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A).

The temperature dependence of the hybridization kinetics of the HivScr hybrid is summarized in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. In contrast to Eco1082, HivScr (*T*~m~ = 65°C) does not contain G + C rich sequences at either of its ends. At temperatures below 55°C (1/*T* = 0.0305), hybridization rates of HivScr did not vary significantly with temperature, consistent with a collision mechanism. At higher temperatures, hybridization rates fell with increased temperature, consistent with a nucleation mechanism ([@B10]).

[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A summarizes the results of a GG mismatch scanning experiment of HIVScr at 42°C. Hybridization rates were first calculated from [Equation 5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"} for a hybridization time of 60 min. Mutation ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A; GG mismatches) or deletion (T11; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) of the first 4 bases of HIVScr did not decrease hybridization rates. Thus, in contrast to Eco1082, HivScr did not harbor a strong nucleation region at its end. Instead, two nucleation domains spanning nucleotides 5 to12 and 19 to 27 were detected. Within the first nucleation region, a GG mismatch at position 8 only weakly decreased hybridization rates. As discussed above, this result could signify the presence of two small nucleation regions on either side of nucleotide 8 or, alternatively, that a GG mismatch at position 8 was incapable of destabilizing the nucleation region spanning nucleotides 5--12. To distinguish between these possibilities, six different mismatches were inserted at position 8 as well as at various positions inside and outside the nucleation regions of HivScr or Eco1082. When introduced at positions 6, 7 or 9 of the nucleation region of HivScr ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A), or at position 3 of the nucleation region of Eco1082 ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A), at least one of these mismatches strongly decreased hybridization rates. In contrast, when inserted at position 8 or at position 17 of HivScr, which lies outside of the nucleation region of HivScr, none of these mismatches strongly decreased hybridization rates ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Thus, the failure of any mismatch at position 8 to alter hybridization rates of HivScr suggests that this nucleotide does not lie within a nucleation region. However, if two independent nucleation regions lie on either side of nucleotide 8 then complete inactivation of either region by a mismatch would only reduce hybridization rates 2-fold. In contrast, mutation of either region reduced hybridization rates 4.5- to 7-fold. Thus, these two nucleation regions cooperate with one another to initiate hybridization. We conclude that a single nucleation region spans nucleotides 5 to12 in HivScr and that a number of different mismatches at position 8 can be accommodated within the nucleation region. We further note that because mutations at position 8 decreased the *T*~m~ of HivScr as strongly as mutations at position 9 ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn134/DC1) and results not shown), mutational effects on hybridization rates did not correlate well with mutational effects on *T*~m~. Figure 4.Mismatch scanning experiments at 42°C of HIVScr (**A--C**) and Δ4HIVScr (**D**). (A) Hybridization rates were calculated by Equation ([5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for a 60-min hybridization time for GG (filled diamond), AA (triangle), TT (circle), TG (inverted triangle), AG (square), GA (open diamond) or GT (square with diagonal) mismatches. (B) Hybridization rates from (A) for GG mismatches at positions 2, 4, 7--10, 12, 13, 15, 17, 19, 24, 25, 27 are denoted as (filled diamond). Hybridization rates calculated from Equation ([5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for GG mismatches at positions 7, 10, 19, 24, 25, 27 at 3 or 8 min are denoted as (cross) and (x), respectively. Results calculated by Equation ([3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for 3- and 8-min hybridization times are shown for GG (open diamond) and TT (circle) mutants. (C) Mismatch scanning experiments of HIVScr where the target strand was DNA. Hybridization rates calculated by Equation ([3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for 3- and 8-min hybridization times are shown for GG (filled diamond) mismatches. (D) Hybridization rates were calculated by Equation ([3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for 3- and 8-min hybridization times for GG (filled diamond) mismatches.

To determine whether *k*~2~ was negligible at 42°C, the hybridization kinetics of wild-type HivScr and eight different mutants scanning the two nucleation regions were re-examined at 3 and 8 min. Hybridization rates were calculated using [Equation 5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"}. For six of the mutants analyzed, the hybridization rates measured at 3, 8 or 60 min were the same. For two mutants (positions 21 and 23), the rate constant calculated using [Equation 5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"} increased with shorter times, indicating that *k*~2~ was not negligible for these mutants. The hybridization rates for these mutants were therefore calculated using [Equation 3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"} for the 3-min and 8-min hybridization times. The mutational profile summarizing these results ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B) closely resembled the mutational profile using [Equation 5](#M5){ref-type="disp-formula"} ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A).

To determine the hybridization kinetics of HivScr at a higher temperature where hybridization occurred by a nucleation mechanism, wild-type and mutant HivScr targets were hybridized for 3 and 8 min at 58°C. For many of the mutants examined, the percentage of hybridized molecules did not increase with time, indicating that equilibrium had been reached. Because the fast hybridization rates of these mutants were difficult to measure, we determined their equilibrium affinities using [Equation 6](#M6){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The affinities of the mutants, as well as that of wild-type HivScr, were measured at longer times (60 min) to allow equilibrium to be reached. The resultant equilibrium mismatch scanning profile is shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A. A similar equilibrium analysis of Eco1082 at 61°C was also conducted by carrying out hybridization overnight where equilibrium was reached ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). For both DNA/RNA hybrids, the equilibrium mismatch-scanning profiles differed markedly from the kinetic mismatch-scanning profiles (compare [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A to [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B and [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B to [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Furthermore, the equilibrium mismatch-scanning profiles of the two hybrids were more similar to each other than the kinetic mismatch-scanning profiles were to each other. In general, mismatches reduced equilibrium affinities more than hybridization rates (compare [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). Figure 5.Mismatch scanning experiments of HIVScr (**A**) and Eco1082 (**B**). Equilibrium affinities (molar concentration of strands^--1^) for GG mismatches (filled diamond) or an AA mismatch (triangle) were calculated at 58°C after 60 min hybridization (A) or after overnight hybridization (B).

The mismatch scanning experiments of Eco1082 and HivScr examined the hybridization of DNA probes to RNA targets. To examine a DNA target, hybridization of the HivScr DNA probe to a DNA target was examined at 42°C by mismatch scanning analysis. In contrast to an RNA target, GG mismatches in the DNA/DNA hybrid only weakly decreased hybridization rates (1.5-fold) and no distinct nucleation regions were detected ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C).

To examine the potential role of secondary structure in the hybridization kinetics of Eco1082 and HivScr, Mfold ([@B11]) was used to identify possible regions of secondary structure within these oligonucleotides. For Eco1082, the RNA target exhibited a potential stem--loop structure, 3′-cgaGCAACgCCcugaauuGGGUUGUa-5′ (capital letters denote base-paired structures). Optical melting studies revealed a well-defined melting transition in the DNA strand of Eco1082 (*T*~m~ = 51°C) and an increase in hyperchromicity over a broad range of temperatures (40--85°C) for the RNA strand ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkn134/DC1)). For HivScr, a much smaller stem--loop structure, 3′-GAUGuucgaaucuucUAUCucucccuaa-5′, was identified in the RNA target. Optical melting studies of HivScr revealed well-defined melting transitions \[temperatures below our hybridization experiments (results not shown)\] in the DNA strand (*T*~m~ = 26°C) and the RNA strand (*T*~m~ = 33°C).

To confirm the potential secondary structure in the Eco 1082 and HivScr RNA targets, nuclease digestion studies using enzymes specific for single-stranded RNA (S1 and RNAse A) or double-stranded RNA (V1) were carried out. Digestions were done in the same buffer used to carry out hybridization rate measurements except that LiCl was substituted for lithium lauryl sulfate to prevent inhibition of nuclease activity.

As summarized in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A, at 40°C, Eco 1082 adopted a stem--loop structure that closely matched that predicted by computer folding algorithms. The single-stranded regions were only digested by S1 and not V1, and all V1 cuts only occurred in the stem region. The appearance of V1 as well as S1 cuts within the stem suggests that it is capable of breathing.

At 37°C, HivScr adopted a single-stranded structure with a small hairpin loop at one end ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). The hairpin loop (3′-UGUUCG-5′) contains a stable tetraloop, 3′-GUUC-5′, previously identified by others ([@B12]) flanked by a GU base pair. The tetraloop was strongly digested by V1 while the GU flanking base pair was weakly digested by V1.

To further address the potential role of stem--loop structure in the hybridization kinetics of HivScr, the first four bases of both the DNA and RNA strands of HivScr were deleted to eliminate the small hairpin loop structure. The resultant mutant, Δ4 HivScr (P6 + T11), hybridized at 42°C at the same rate as HivScr ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D). As shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D, a mismatch scanning profile of Δ4HivScr was nearly identical to HivScr ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B) except that it was shifted 4 bases by the deletion. We conclude, therefore, that secondary structure is not responsible for the presence of the two nucleation regions within HivScr.

To address the potential role of secondary structure in the hybridization kinetics of Eco1082, the last six bases of the DNA and RNA strand of Eco1082 were deleted to yield a DNA/RNA hybrid with little potential secondary structure (RNA target: cgagcaacgCCcugaauuGG). Nuclease digestion studies of the resultant mutant, Δ6Eco 1082 (P7 + T12), argue that 6Eco1082 exists as a mixture of two hairpin structures each containing a very small stem ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C).

At 40°C, the Δ6Eco1082 probe hybridized to the deleted RNA target 1.6-fold faster than full-length Eco1082 probe hybridized to its full-length target ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, when the Δ6Eco1082 probe was hybridized to full-length Eco1082 RNA target (P7 + T1), the hybridization rate fell 4-fold (data not shown). Thus formation of a stem--loop structure in the full-length Eco1082 target decreased hybridization rates of the Δ6Eco1082 probe. As shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C, the mismatch scanning profile of Δ6Eco1082 differed from wild-type Eco1082 ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). In contrast to the one strong nucleation region in Eco1082, Δ6 Eco1082 exhibited two weaker nucleation regions like HivScr and Δ4HivScr ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B and D).

The finding of two nucleation regions within 082 exhibited two weaker Δ6Eco1082 suggests that, as observed in HivScr, both regions cooperate with one another to nucleate hybridization. To test this hypothesis, the RNA target was not altered, but the last 2 CC bases in the Δ6 Eco1082 probe were changed to UU such that the last 2 bp of the resultant DNA/RNA hybrid were weak GU rather than strong GC base pairs. The resultant DNA/RNA hybrid, UUΔ6Eco1082 (P8 + T13), hybridized 1.3-fold more slowly than the wild-type hybrid (P7 + T12) at 40°C ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). More importantly, a GG mismatch at position 3 in UUΔ6Eco1082 (P9 + T14) decreased hybridization rates 38-fold ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) whereas the same mutation in Δ6Eco1082 only decreased hybridization rates 3.3-fold ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). We conclude that weakening the last 2 GC bases of Δ6Eco1082 greatly impairs the ability of the first nucleation region to initiate hybridization and thus both nucleation regions cooperate to nucleate hybridization. In further support of this hypothesis, the last 2 bases of Δ6Eco1082 were deleted. The resultant mutant, Δ8Eco1082 (P10 + T15), hybridized 2.5-fold slower than UUΔ6Eco1082 and a GG mismatch at position 3 (P11 + T16) decreased hybridization rates of Δ8Eco1082 22-fold ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The mechanisms used to form a double helix in Eco1082 and HivScr depended upon whether the RNA target contained secondary structure or not. Nuclease digestion studies clearly revealed that the Eco 1082 RNA target adopts a stem-loop structure throughout most of its length. This secondary structure is present at 40°C and melts out at higher temperatures, explaining why Eco1082\'s hybridization rate increased with increasing temperature ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). At 40°C, the Eco1082 target exhibited one nucleation region. The majority of bases within the single nucleation are base-paired, leaving only 3 bases as a single-stranded tail in the DNA probe and/or RNA target. Consistent with this expectation, deletion of the first 4 bases strongly decreased hybridization rates at 40°C. Transposition of these bases to the other end of Eco 1082, to recreate a new single-stranded tail, restored hybridization. The finding that decreases in the G + C content of these bases strongly decreased hybridization rates is also consistent with the proposed secondary structure of Eco1082 since A + T bases will greatly decrease the stability of a small duplex formed at the single-stranded tail ([@B13]). When hybridization was carried out at a higher temperature (61°C), the single nucleation region persisted but mutations within it were much less deleterious than they were at lower temperatures. This change in the importance of the nucleation region can be explained by weakening of the stem--loop structure at the higher temperature, which otherwise competes with base pairing within the nucleation region and decreases the probability of productive nucleation.

Once Eco1082 nucleates at the dangling single-stranded tail how does hybridization proceed? Since a small duplex formed at the tail will be unstable, and because the remaining probe or target is folded, the probe must strand-invade the double-stranded region adjacent to the tail and continue invasion until the final duplex is formed. The alternative mechanism in which Eco1082 exists in a dynamic equilibrium between unfolded and folded conformations with hybridization taking place from the unfolded conformer is unlikely since lowering the temperature from 61 to 40°C should strongly disfavor the unfolded conformer, greatly decreasing hybridization rates in contrast to our experimental results (compare [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B). This two-step hybridization mechanism proposed for Eco 1082 has also been proposed for the binding of antisense RNAs to their RNA targets ([@B2],[@B3]). Both cases examined helix formation initiated at accessible single-stranded bases that propagated by a strand-invasion process to complete duplex formation.

In contrast to Eco1082, the RNA target of HivScr was largely single-stranded. Although a small hairpin was detected at the 3′ end of HivScr, its removal had little impact on hybridization rates and no effect on the location of nucleation regions. Whereas Eco1082 exhibited one nucleation region, HivScr exhibited two. Both nucleation regions were required for hybridization since mutation of either nucleation region alone strongly decreased hybridization rates. If either nucleation region alone could nucleate hybridization, inactivation of either region would only decrease hybridization rates 2-fold in contrast to our results.

How do two nucleation regions initiate hybridization to the HivScr target? We propose that the HivScr probe collides randomly over the length of the unstructured target. When collision takes place at one of the two nucleation regions, the resultant small duplex is sufficiently stable to allow the probe to loop over and collide with the second nucleation region. The two regions together are then sufficiently stable to allow propagation of the rest of the duplex by a zippering mechanism. Both nucleation regions must cooperate with one another and, thus, inactivation of either one reduces hybridization \>2-fold. The failure of Eco1082 to exhibit a second nucleation region can be attributed to the secondary structure adjacent to the first nucleation region which will inhibit looping. Weakening of this secondary structure should allow looping to take place in Eco1082. Consistent with this model, removal of 6 bases from the 5′ end of the Eco1082 RNA, which eliminated most of the secondary structure target, resulted in the appearance of two nucleation regions in Eco1082 that cooperated with one another to nucleate hybridization. The weakness of the second nucleation region in Δ6Eco1082, coupled with the finding that its hybridization rate was only 1.6-fold higher than Eco1082, suggests that the secondary structure overlapping the second nucleation region ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C) competes with looping. A looping mechanism also appears to be involved in the interconversion of hairpin structures ([@B6]) as well as in the formation of RNA duplexes that proceed by way of a kissing complex formed between two RNA loops ([@B4],[@B5]). Formation of a small duplex between two RNA loops was proposed to facilitate base pairing at a second site by a proximity effect, which then propagates by a strand invasion process to complete duplex formation.

The four nucleation regions identified in Δ6Eco1082 and HivScr bear no obvious sequence relationship to one another and their location cannot be predicted by nearest-neighbor thermodynamic parameters ([@B14]). The sequence of these regions is clearly important since mutations within these sequences can strongly decrease hybridization rates. We hypothesize that sequences that nucleate hybridization do so because they are sufficiently stable to form a small nucleating duplex and because they are flexible enough to rapidly undergo the conformational changes required to form this helix. Because different sequences will undergo these conformational changes more readily than others, different sequences will initiate hybridization at different rates. For two identical sequences, the probability of adopting a particular conformation will depend upon flanking sequences ([@B15]). Thus, the ability of a sequence to adopt a conformation necessary to initiate hybridization will depend upon its position within an oligonucleotide in accord with our experimental observations. For the DNA/RNA hybrids examined here, single base mismatches within their nucleation regions strongly decreased hybridization rates even though the hybridization temperature was well below the *T*~m~ of the hybridized double helix. The effect of a mismatch on hybridization rates, however, varied greatly between different mismatches.

The presence of two nucleation regions in an oligonucleotide that cooperate with one another by looping gives rise to unusual effects of mutations that extend over long distances. For example, weakening or deletion of the last 2 bases of one nucleation region in the ΔEco1082 probe greatly accentuated the effect of a single mismatch located 16 bases away in the second nucleation region.

In contrast to a RNA target, when a corresponding DNA target was hybridized to the DNA strand of HivScr, no distinct nucleation regions were detected. This observation reveals that many sequences in the DNA target are capable of nucleating hybridization and hence mutation of any given base has little effect on hybridization rates. We speculate that the stability of short nucleation regions in RNA/DNA hybrids may be more sequence dependent than corresponding nucleation regions in DNA/DNA hybrids because of enhanced interstrand stacking in A versus B conformations ([@B16]).

In summary, for oligonucleotides, the following picture of hybridization emerges from our work. Hybridization is initiated by random collisions of a probe to single-stranded regions of a target. In most cases, the resultant complex is unstable and dissociates. However, for certain sequences, the resultant complex is sufficiently stable to nucleate the hybridization process. The small duplex formed at this stage is unlikely to be a classic Watson--Crick double helix because its sensitivity to mismatches differs markedly from a Watson--Crick helix; indeed, nucleation regions may not be helical. For example, many different mismatches within one of the nucleation regions of HivScr (position 8, [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A) only weakly decreased hybridization rates. Although previous measurements hypothesized that nucleation was rapidly followed by propagation of the duplex by a zippering mechanism, our measurements reveal a more complex process. For unstructured targets, once the first nucleation region is formed, the remaining single-stranded probe loops over and collides with a second region of the target to form a second nucleation region. The two regions together are sufficiently stable to allow propagation of the rest of the duplex by a zippering mechanism. Both nucleation regions cooperate with one another and thus inactivation of either one strongly reduces hybridization. The failure of a single nucleation region to complete duplex formation by itself may be due to the fact that base pairs in the nucleation regions have a higher probability of dissociating than forming an additional base pair. As the length of the probe and target get longer, the number of favorable nucleation regions within each will increase and thus the effect of mutations on any given nucleation region will fall.

For structured probes or targets, hybridization initiates at single-stranded bases within the first nucleation region. If looping of the probe to a second nucleation region is blocked by secondary structure duplex formation at the first nucleation region continues by a strand-invasion mechanism to complete hybrid formation. Stacking interactions between the duplex of the nucleation region and adjacent base pairs in the folded probe or target strand may facilitate the strand invasion process ([@B17]).

The finding that mutations within nucleation regions can strongly decrease hybridization rates even at temperatures well below the *T*~m~ of a duplex has important consequences for optimizing hybridization specificity. To discriminate against a mutation, a probe can be positioned along a target such that the mutation overlaps an initiation region in the probe, thus, inhibiting hybridization. In contrast, positioning a probe along a target such that the mutation does not overlap a nucleation region allows the mutation to be tolerated. In contrast to their effect on association rates, all bases except those at the very end of Eco1082 or HIVScr, when mutated, strongly decreased hybridization rates when hybridization was allowed to reach equilibrium. Thus, the only strong mutations that could be tolerated at equilibrium were those close to the end of the oligonucleotide.
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[^1]: ^a^Experiments employing Eco 1082 probes (P1-P5,P7-P11) were carried out at 40° while experiments employing HIVScr probe P6 were carried out at 42°C. Probe sequences (P1-11) are highlighted in bold and all read from left to right in the 5′ to 3′ direction. Hybridization rates were calculated from Equation ([3](#M3){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for three and eight hybridization times and exhibited an accuracy of 15% (1 SD).
